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CALENDAR

Adult Class: Calvin Arnold - Fellowship Hall
High School Class: Pete Tidei- Room #5

Kids Class: Linda Seals/Mary Munsell - Room #2

Adult Class: Dan Hirschfeld - Auditorium/Sanctuary
Women’s Class: Beth Crawford- Class Room #3
High School Class: James Tidei - Class Room #5

K-6th Grade: Mary Munsell - Class Room #1
Pre-K Class: Linda Seals - Class Room #2

Infant Class: Sarabeth Tidei - Class Room #7

Class on Sundays @ 9:30 a.m.

Class on Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.

SERVICES

Worship Service on Sunday at 10:30am
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Serving Today

Today’s Preacher

Today’s Reading

Terry Kite

Thank you for joining us today.
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WELCOME!February 11- Church Potluck in
Fellowship Hall after Worship Service

February 10 - Men's Breakfast in
Fellowship Hall @ 8am

February 17- Community Helping
day in Auditorium/Sanctuary @
9am-3pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS - Jerry Munsell

SONG LEADER - Doug Houtz

1st PRAYER - David Hogins

2nd PRAYER - Scott Helgeson

LORD’S SUPPER - Dennis Largent

READING - Riley Jones

CLOSING PRAYER - Jake Munsell

Genesis 15:12-18
12. Now when the sun was going down, a
deep sleep fell upon Abram; and behold,

terror and great darkness fell upon him. 13.
God said to Abram, ”Know for certain that

your descendants will be strangers in a land
that is not theirs, where they will be

enslaved and oppressed four hundred
years. 14. But I will also judge the nation
whom they will serve, and afterward they
will come out with many possessions. 15.
As for you, you shall go to your fathers in

peace; you will be buried at a good old age.
16. Then in the fourth generation they will
return here, for the iniquity of the Amorite

is not yet complete.” 17. It came about
when the sun had set, that it was very dark,

and behold, there appeared a smoking
oven and a flaming torch which passed

between these pieces. 18. On that day the
Lord make a covenant with Abram, saying, “
To your descendants I have given this land,
From the river of Egypt as far as the great

river, the river Euphrates:
TODAY’S THOUGHT

  because He first loved us 
-1 John 4:19



SONG LEADER
Gary Wiles
1st PRAYER

David Hogins
READING

Bobbie Seals

PREACHER
Calvin Arnold

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jerry Munsell
SONG LEADER

Andrew Hartman
1st PRAYER

Ben Hirschfeld
2nd PRAYER

 Joseph Morrow
LORD’S SUPPER
Dennis Largent

READING
Mark Schierling

CLOSING PRAYER
Gary Merritt

Serving 2/14

Serving 2/18

PRAYER LIST

ANY NEWS OR UPDATES?
Please send items for the bulletin to:

info@kearneychurchofchrist.org

DEVOTIONALCHURCH FAMILY

Brenda Kinsman
Laurie Helgeson

Bob Shearer
Gary Whaley

Elaine Harms
Orlin Wentz
Sonny Sidlo

Jeannie Seals
John Foster

Stamped & addressed cards for those listed
here and on our prayer list are available in

the south corner of the foyer.

Please contact Carmen Aufrecht with any
changes or questions

Card Corner

Community Helping Day- February 17th. Held at Kearney Church of Christ from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. This is to
help many of our friends in the community that are struggling, especially those who are challenged to

provide groceries for little kids. If you have any questions, please contact Dan Hirschfeld. There will be a
schedule of the time slots available to anyone that would like to help, and those that have already

committed, posted on the bulletin board in the foyer.

Thank you- Sarabeth, James and family would like to thank everyone that helped welcome Raphael with
all of the wonderful gifts that were given. There were some mystery gifts on the table, and they wanted

to make sure everyone knew how grateful they are!

Richard and Diana Danielson

 Gloria Arredondo- Was back in the ER last week. She has been advised to take it easy and rest. Pray for
her recovery, and for her well being. 
Juanita Alvarez- Is scheduled for another chemo treatment for next week. Pray that all goes well, and
she is able to endure this session with less discomfort.
Natalya McDonald- Surgery is scheduled for February 26th, at New West surgical. The surgery will take 5
hours, and 3 days of recovery. Please keep her in your prayers.
Heather Ellis- Surgery is scheduled for the 15th of February. Pray all goes well with the surgery.
Angela Wiles- Please keep her in our prayer as she recovers from her recent falls. And pray that she
stays safe throughout her days.
Calvin Arnold- Has been down ill for sometime now. Pray for him and his family that he is able to
recover from these illnesses soon.
Elderly Shut-ins- Please send them words of encouragement, and if possible, help in anyway with meals,
cleaning, or running errands for them. 

Continue to pray for
Joshua Fuoss- Prayers for a quick solution for his health concerns.
Lillie- (Elton and Beth Schmidt’s granddaughter) Recovering from her hip surgery.
Sonny Sidlo- Finding a new place of residence. 
Betty Munsell- Comfort and peace, while she endures her struggles with health.
Ken Whaley- Continues to improve with his health issues.
Lisa Trausch- As she continues her road in rehab.
Johny Foster- Struggles with his health issues, and an opening at the Veterans Home.
Laurie Helgeson- For healing and recovery after her surgery. 

Hole-Hearted Devotion

Spiritual growth is very simple at its essence: receive God’s love
and forgiveness, and love Him in return. It’s so simple, in fact,
that at times we might become a bit presumptuous. Of course

we love God!...Don’t we? 

On one occasion Jesus defined more precisely what the
challenge is for believers. As it turns out, loving God is not
merely a spiritual (soul) matter. It also includes emotional

(heart), physical (strength), and intellectual (mind) aspects. It’s
broader than we may realize. It’s also more intensive,
demanding all of us: heart, soul, strength, and mind.

Sometimes believers get half-hearted in some of those areas,
but that’s not usually the problem. More often, we get “hole-
hearted”: some of the wholehearted love and attention we

should devote to God leaks out and is directed to other pursuits.
Those involvements are not necessarily bad; they’re just not as

beneficial as total devotion to God. When we give Him our
complete love and attention, all the other incidentals of life fall

into place.

We would do well to conduct a regular spiritual heart checkup. If
we find holes, we should attend to them immediately so we can
love God wholeheartedly. “Do this,” Jesus said, “and you will live.”

Luke10:28. And, oh, what a life it can be.

Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with
all your strength and with all your mind.  - Luke 10:27

Christopher Hudson and Stan Cambell


